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Radiology Management is one
of the highest rated benefits
among our membership. To
make that happen, a great deal of
work must go on behind the scenes of
the 6 published issues you receive

every year. It is through the efforts of Debra Murphy, AHRA
Publications Manager, and the 10 individuals who comprise
the Editorial Review Board (ERB) that the content of the final
product ends up in your hands.

When a manuscript is submitted for publication, Deb starts the
process by reviewing the article to ensure it is appropriate for
the journal. If deemed appropriate, she then works with the
author to refine the manuscript. Once this process is done, the

manuscript goes out to at least 2 members of the ERB for
review. ERB members review the article for accuracy, timeli-
ness of content, strengths, and weaknesses. When this part of
the process is done, the ERB members send their comments
back to Deb for review with the author. It is important to note
that the primary objective of this process is to work with the
author to help them successfully get their article published in
Radiology Management. Although rare, manuscripts are occa-
sionally rejected for publication. This decision ultimately rests
with the Editor-in-Chief and the Publications Manager.

If you are an individual who wants to write, but are not sure
how to get started, Deb and members of the ERB are open to
mentoring you through this process of writing a feature article.
If you just want to get your feet wet, then consider writing as a

By James D. Lipcamon, BS � Editor-in-Chief, 2008-2009 Editorial Review Board � Director, Imaging
Services � Jennie Edmundson Hospital � Council Bluffs, IA � James.Lipcamon@nmhs.org

The Editorial Review Board: Making It
Happen In Black andWhite

. . . continued on page 6
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PRESIDENT’S POST

Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA
Senior Administrator,
Radiology

University of Maryland
Medical Center

22 S. Greene Street
Room N2E23
Baltimore, MD 21201-1590
P · (410) 328-2872
F · (410) 328-0641
polivi@umm.edu

Penny’s Pointers

New Year, New Goals
The AHRA Board of Directors and the AHRA EF
Board of Directors just returned from Boston
where we all participated in the first board meet-
ing of my presidential year. We had a very full
agenda and a very productive meeting. I say it
was a successful meeting based on my comments
from last month’s Link article. Glenn Tecker, presi-
dent and CEO of Tecker Consultants LLC, and a
leading expert in association management and
governance, says a board knows it is successful if
we are working on the things that matter to the
members. We did that by focusing much of our
time on the analysis of the recent member survey.
You told us what matters to you. We took that
information and created an operational and finan-
cial plan designed to meet those needs.

Joan Oakley chaired the ad hoc Member Survey
Committee consisting of board members Carlos
Vasquez and Dave Fox, AHRA Marketing Director
Kathy Delaney, and Executive Director Ed Cronin.
This group did a wonderful job of combing
through over 200 pages of survey results and com-
piling the essential elements for the board to use
in strategic planning and operational oversight.
Here are the goals for next year, based on your
input to us via the survey.

First, there are many areas of information that we
want to explore further. We will be engaging in
many short, directed surveys to the membership
in the coming year. We want to be sure that we
are clear in exactly what it is you want us to do
regarding specific items. We want more informa-
tion on which educational programs are important
to you, what other associations you belong to and
why, and your day-to-day concerns in the work-
place.

Second, we will re-examine our educational offer-
ings and make sure that they are more focused on
your primary concerns. While HR issues always
rank high in our members’ educational needs, you
have also told us that “change management” is
again a necessary skill in this volatile environment.
More of you asked for educational offerings to
improve business acumen. We are excited about
expanding these offerings to you at our confer-
ences and via our Online Institute.

Third, we will be including supplements with
Radiology Management that will be focused on
those topics about which you desire more infor-
mation. Our goal is to provide our stellar print
products to you in a way that puts important infor-
mation at your fingertips.

Last, and most importantly, we will continue the
work we have started on expanding our Web site
to meet the needs you have described to us. We
want to improve the look and feel of theWeb site
so that it is easier for you to use. You told us that
you want links to other key places for information;
we want to provide those links for you. We have
launched the eCommunities and will continue that
effort. Our online educational offerings will come
to fruition this year. The Sample Document Library
is open for business. We have great hopes that
you will make this a fabulous repository of policies,
job descriptions, etc. Based on what you have told
us is important to you, this year will be one of
expanding our electronic reach to you and for you.

Thank you for participating in our recent member
survey. The results will drive our work for this year.
You will allow your board of directors to work on
what matters to you! j

Busy is good.

When I walk through my clinical areas, I
always ask the staff, “How are you?” Most
times they tell me they are busy. I always
respond, “Busy is good.” After many years,
they usually end up saying it with me! My
staff is the very best.

Busy is good. Research shows that satisfac-
tion comes from being productive.
Productive people are happy. I love when I’m
so busy that the first time I look at my watch
during the course of a day is sometime in the
afternoon. I love that feeling of accomplish-
ment I get from a day well spent, from engag-
ing in meaningful work. I wish you all days
filled with happiness, and with productive,
meaningful work.
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FOCUS ON CRA

The Radiology Administration Certification
Commission (RACC) has created a new Certified
Radiology Administrator-Retired (CRA-Retired)
status to allow CRAs who have retired from the field of imag-
ing administration to maintain a connection to the CRA cre-
dential.

The program was created in response to requests from CRAs.
Earning CRA certification is an impressive achievement and
one that many CRAs work very hard for and are exceptionally
proud of.

Beyond its use as validation of a set of skills and knowledge
and a tool in the work-
place, the CRA credential
stands as proof that the
individual CRA has
achieved a high standard
and met the challenge
required to become a
CRA. Even after career
shifts and retirements
have altered the profes-
sional benefits of main-
taining CRA certification,
for many CRAs, there remains great pride in having achieved
the CRA credential and having been part of a program that
brings validation to the imaging management profession.

How is being a CRA-Retired different from being a CRA?
The most important difference between CRA and CRA-Retired
is that CRA-Retired status is not a certification program.
Because of the nature of the program, the RACC can make no
claims on the ability of any individual holding CRA-Retired sta-
tus to meet professional standards for the performance of radi-
ology administration.

But, CRA-Retired is a program designed to give individuals who

are no longer in a position to use the CRA credential as an
avenue to continue to show their support for the program and
their pride in having earned the CRA.

To individuals with CRA-Retired status, this means they can use
the CRA-Retired designation with pride and they are not
required to fulfill continuing education requirements as they
would to maintain CRA credentialing.

Additionally, CRA-Retired individuals are not eligible to vote in
RACC elections or serve on the RACC, in accordance with RACC
policy and procedure.

An individual with CRA-Retired status may reinstate to full
active CRA status only by retaking the CRA examination with a

passing score.

How can a CRA apply
for CRA-Retired status?
A CRA in good standing
who is no longer actively
working in the field of
imaging management is
eligible to apply for CRA-
Retired status by submit-
ting a signed CRA-Retired

application and agreement form along with the CRA-Retired
renewal fee (currently $75 for each 3-year triennium).

An individual whose CRA status has expired may apply for
CRA-Retired status within 90 days of expiration of the certifica-
tion period (exceptions to this requirement have been made
only during the initial program roll-out period).

Applications and complete program guidelines are available
on the CRAWeb site at www.crainfo.org under the CRA
Renewal tab. j

RACC Announces New
CRA-Retired Status

CRA-Retired is a program designed to give
individuals who are no longer in a position to use
the CRA credential as an avenue to continue to

show their support for the program and
their pride in having earned the CRA.
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CALENDAR & INFO

Joint Commission Update for 2009
Thursday, December 18, 2008 / 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM Eastern

Starting the Year Right …. Coding and Reimbursement for 2009
Thursday, January 15, 2009 / 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM Eastern

Space Planning: Get It Right the First Time!
Thursday, March 26, 2009 / 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM Eastern

Log on to www.ahraonline.org for details.

AHRAWebinars
AHRA Webinar conferences are economical and convenient!

EVENTS
2008-2009

AHRA Spring Conference
April 14-16, 2009 ~ New Orleans, LA

AHRA Annual Meeting
August 9-13, 2009 ~ Las Vegas, NV

To register for any AHRA conference:
www.ahraonline.org or call (800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591
For other information on conference details,
call (703) 964-1240
Exhibits: Colleen Campbell, x16
Speakers: Jennifer Leo, x 21
Conference Logistics: Linda Hachero, x13r
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AHRA MISSION STATEMENT
The American Healthcare Radiology
Administrators is a resource and
catalyst for development of professional
leadership in imaging sciences.

ABOUT LINK
Link is produced monthly by AHRA.

Editors: Emily Doutre & Debra Murphy

ContributingWriters: James D. Lipcamon, BS;
Penny Olivi, CRA, FAHRA; Ed Yoder, MBA,
MHA, RT(R)

© 2008 by AHRA. May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA.

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or material referred to, nor does publication of an
advertisement represent the viewpoints of the author and are not necessarily those of the AHRA.

Contributions and comments welcome.
Send address changes and all correspondence to
AHRA Link, 490 Boston Post Road, Suite 200,
Sudbury, MA 01776 or e-mail
link@ahraonline.org.
Reach us by phone (800) 334-2472 or
(978) 443-7591; fax (978) 443-8046.
Visit us on the web atwww.ahraonline.org.
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the association for medical
imaging management
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MEMBER TALKMEMBER TALK

AHRA Launches Online Institute,
eCommunities
AHRA members now have 2 more online
resources: the Online Institute allows them to earn
Continuing Education (CE) credit quickly and efficiently, while
the eCommunities provides forums for issue-specific commu-
nication and document sharing.

The Online Institute launched November 24 with more than
32 online education courses, including 24 Quick Credit™ arti-
cles and 8 AHRA webinars. Funded by a Foundation
Partnership Initiative (FPI) grant from Bayer HealthCare
Pharmaceuticals, the Institute will expand to at least 50 cours-
es by the end of 2008. Course offerings will be added on an
ongoing basis.

AHRA membership amounts to real savings:
• Members can view all online courses at no charge.
Nonmembers will be required to pay a registration fee for
each course.

• Quick Credit™ tests remain free for members, and a nominal
$25 test fee applies to all other online courses.

AHRA’s eCommunities are online groups that share informa-
tion on specific issues of importance to medical imaging man-
agement. Each community denotes a broad subject and con-
tains several forums that address more specific areas within
that community. In addition, each community contains a docu-
ment archive for sharing documents.

Responses to the 2008 AHRA Member Survey and the subse-
quent online survey indicated members believe human
resources, finance, and equipment/technology are the 3 most
important areas facing the profession. As a result, AHRA’s
eCommunications Committee created the first communities to
address these subjects:
• Human Resources Community—Forums include Staffing,
Personnel Management

• Finance—Forums include Budgeting, Billing, Coding,
Reimbursement

• Equipment and Technology—Forums include Implementing
Equipment/Technology, New Equipment/Technology,
Staffing/Training

These communities are provided as a benefit of AHRA mem-
bership. Nonmembers do not have access to this online
resource. Unlike the List Server, members can post, edit, and
share documents. Like the List Server and Online Institute,
members do need to login for access to these communities. If
you’re not sure about your login information, AHRA’s Member
Services team will be happy to help. Call (800) 334-2472 or
email memberservices@ahraonline.org.

Both online resources are being updated regularly, and your
feedback and input are essential for their success. If you have
ideas regarding additional communities, or if you are interest-
ed in providing educational content for the Online Institute,
contact Ryan Ocampo, AHRA’s Web site Administrator, at
rocampo@ahraonline.org. j

Rapid Reviewers Wanted!
AHRA’s Rapid Review™ Committee is looking for
enthusiastic members to evaluate course content for ARRT
Category A Continuing Education (CE) credit.

Reviewers receive training and support as they review courses,
articles, tests, and other materials relating to medical imaging
education. Committee members are required to:
• Identify those subject areas in which they have particular
strength

• Be willing to use their knowledge and experience to provide
objective evaluations

• Respond within the designated timeframe (usually 1 week)

• Provide helpful recommendations for education programs
that are not approved for CE credit

• Complete an online application. Just go to the AHRAWeb
site at www.ahraonline.org, click the Conferences/Education
tab, then select Online Education, and scroll down to the
Education Online Review Board section.

Interested members who have questions should contact Renee
Decourcy, AHRA’s Rapid Review Coordinator, at (978) 443-7591
ext. 231 or rdecourcy@ahraonline.org. j
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The Editorial Review Board: Making It
Happen In Black andWhite
guest columnist. This is a great way to get started as a con-
tributing author.

The work of the ERB does not stop at evaluating manuscripts.
The ERB meets quarterly via conference call to discuss a variety
of topics and kick around all kinds of ideas to keep the journal
fresh and evaluate different methods for members to articulate
their message in other creative ways. Conference calls are a
great way for us to keep the lines of communication open. If a
topic is worthy of additional thought and discussion, then cor-
respondence is done through email.

In 2008, there were many new initiatives that took place with
Radiology Management. The idea of having guest columnists
began. There are numerous individuals who dedicate them-
selves to regularly writing a column for Radiology Management.
Writing a regular column is a time consuming task that can be
difficult to navigate among other day to day operational
duties. Guest columnists provide a different spin on a multi-
tude of topics, which, in turn, allows the regular contributing
columnist a break from writing.

One of the most exciting developments for 2008 was the first
annual writing contest. The contest, which generated 18 man-
uscripts, was a surprising success. Members wrote feature arti-
cles or columns that were judged by the ERB with awards for
first, second, and third place. Due to the success of this event,
AHRA will sponsor the contest again in 2009.

All published articles and columns are also evaluated once a

year for the most prestigious award that Radiology
Management presents: AHRA’s Editorial Awards. Editorial
awards are presented at the annual meeting for Best Feature
Article and Best Column, as voted on by a panel of our peers.
What better way to be recognized!

What does the staff of Radiology Management and the ERB
have in store for you in 2009? How is this for starters: we are
working with the Annual Meeting Design Team to offer the
very first poster presentation at the annual meeting. The
posters will be based on the performance improvement initia-
tives at an entrant’s facility. Watch for details to be released
soon!

A readership survey will be conducted in early 2009 so we can
hear from you about what you would like us to improve on
and what you like about the journal. We want to hear what
you have to say, so please take the time to fill the survey out.
Another first will be the publication of a supplemental issue in
2009 focusing on workforce, staffing, and human resource
issues. In addition to reimbursement, human resource issues
are one of your top concerns. We hope you find this supple-
mental issue informative and interesting.

As you have read, there is a great deal going on with our peer
reviewed journal. Debra Murphy and the ERB are working dili-
gently to bring you a product that meets your needs by pro-
viding the knowledge to help you run your departments. In
addition, we are continuing to looking for other ways to pique
the interest of our membership and to get you involved. j

. . . from page 1

GE Healthcare's TiP-TV & the AHRA
The AHRA, in conjunction with GE Healthcare’s
TiP-TV, present a 2-part video series providing an overview
of many of the issues discussed at AHRA’s 36th Annual Meeting
and Exposition in Denver, CO.

The program, entitled “Issues in Radiology Management – Part
I” began at 2 pm (CST) on November 6, 2008.

Included are discussions and interviews with presenters and
AHRA members who focus attention on issues pertaining to
fiscal management, reimbursement/revenue, performance
enhancement, and customer service. It will be available for
viewing online for a 3-month period and is available free of

charge to all AHRA members.

Registration is required if you are a new user within the GE
Healthcare Learning System (HLS). Visit the following URL to
register and view the program:
https://hls.gehealthcare.com/gehc/user/login.do.

Once you are in the HLS: Click on New Student Registration (in
the left column), complete the registration form (AHRA is the
Registration Code), click submit to register, and then log in to
view the program. If you are a TiP-TV subscriber and already
have an account within the HLS, you can log into the system
using that login ID and password. j
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By Ed Yoder, MBA, MHA, RT(R) � Chair, 2008-2009Webinar Design Team � Director, 2008-2009
AHRA 2008-2009 Board of Directors � Adminstrative Director of Medical Imaging �Winter Haven
Hospital �Winter Haven, FL � ed.yoder@mfms.com

Webinar News From theWebinar
Design Team Chair

Greetings! The AHRAWebinar
Team has just finished putting togeth-
er the 2009 webinar season and I think
you’ll find many excellent webinar
conferences to look forward to in the

coming months. The team consists of returning members Ron
Barak and Jim Sutton, as well as new members Jennifer Brase,
Sue Rysted, and Ernie Stewart, with yours truly as chair. We are
guided by our AHRA liaison Jennifer Leo, who does a great job
keeping us all on track! Together we looked at membership
suggestions for webinar topics, as well as a few of our own,
and found some great ideas.

We end the 2008 season in December with our “Joint
Commission Update for 2009”webinar. KarenWohlford, RN,
from McKenna Consulting will present this topic. We will learn
what the hot topics are with the Joint Commission surveyors,
changes in the National Patient Safety Goals for 2009, standard
changes and challenges for management in 2009, and how to
develop department specific plans for Joint Commission
issues. We will also learn about Priority Focused Point Scores
and what the radiologist needs to do in reporting critical
results to the ordering MD, as well as the most recent diagnos-
tic imaging sentinel events.

The 2009 season will kick off in January with the very informa-
tive Melody Mulaik with “Starting the Year Right … Coding and
Reimbursement for 2009.” Since every new year brings with it
new coding and reimbursement challenges, we felt that start-
ing with this topic would be advantageous to all AHRA mem-
bers. In this session, you will learn what the new procedure
codes are for diagnostic and interventional services, specific
reimbursement changes for 2009, general reimbursement
guidelines for site of service, and key areas of concern with the
OIG work plan and how that will impact imaging services.

In February, Mary Tierney from Health Imaging Media will dis-
cuss the top trends in imaging and IT that will help us with
future capital planning.

In March, Ken Johnson will present “Space Planning: Get It
Right the First Time,”which will help us with any construction
or renovation plans we have at our respective facilities. In April,
Bill Johnson from Summa-Wadsworth Rittman Hospital in my
old home state of Ohio, will present “Patient Satisfaction: The
Big Picture.” Bill will help you identify the ways in which orga-
nizational culture, employee engagement, and patient expec-
tations impact the patient’s experience and resulting satisfac-
tion. You will also identify the key drivers of patient satisfaction
and develop strategies to prioritize patient satisfaction
improvement efforts and focus efforts on improving interper-
sonal interactions between patient and staff “in the trenches,”
which enhances the patient’s experience and drives overall
patient satisfaction. In May, we will present “Contribution
Margins for Modality-Based Services” and in June, AHRA Board
Director Richard Lewis will present “Helping Employees Do
More with Less.”

The rest of our schedule is yet to be determined as of press
time for this issue of Link, but we have more exciting topics for
which we are busy lining up presenters. We plan on ending
2009 in December with another Joint Commission update for
2010! So, as you can see, we have compiled quite a list of inter-
esting topics. Be sure to stay tuned for more 2009 webinars
and make your plans on which, if not all, of these sessions you
want to attend. The beauty of these webinars is that one fee
covers all attendees; there is no limit on how many listeners
you can have at your facility.

The fun part about being on this committee is planning the
various topics and then searching our extensive membership
base for speakers. Working with team members, you begin to
realize all the various connections, within this organization,
that our members have, which is pretty interesting, as we all
have walked very different paths. I’ve enjoyed this journey
thoroughly! My hope is that you will find the 2009 webinar
season full of informative topics in which you will want to par-
ticipate. Special thanks to Jennifer Leo for helping guide this
team and for all of her tireless legwork, and to all my team
members who made my job enjoyable and easy. j



Writing Contest*

Prospective authors (new or experienced!) are invited to enter the second annual Radiology Management writing
contest. Prizes will be awarded in two separate categories - feature article and column. Win FREE registration for:

1st place winners
ffeeaattuurree  aarrttiiccllee::  AHRA 2009 or 2010 Annual Meeting ($495 member value, $625 non-member value)

ccoolluummnn::  Two AHRA Webinars ($198 member value, $218 non-member value)

2nd place winners
ffeeaattuurree  aarrttiiccllee::  AHRA 2009 Fall conference or AHRA 2010 Spring conference ($425 member value, 

$565 non-member value)
ccoolluummnn::  One AHRA Webinar ($99 member value, $109 non-member value)

3rd place winners 
ffeeaattuurree  aarrttiiccllee::  Two AHRA Webinars ($198 member value, $218 non-member value)

ccoolluummnn::  One AHRA textbook ($65 member value, $195 non-member value)

Both members and non-members are eligible to submit either a feature article or column for consideration. Features
typically run from 1500-3500 words. The content should be in depth and researched. Focusing on education, topics
include but are not limited to business management techniques, human resources, marketing, technology, regulations,
asset management, operations management, and fiscal management as they relate to the imaging field. Columns typi-
cally run from 750-1500 words and may be submitted on the topics of staffing, imaging center operations, coding,
technology, operations management, fiscal management, or op/ed. 

DDeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  eennttrriieess  iiss  AApprriill  11,,  22000099..  Please reference "RM writing contest" with submission. The journal's editor, Deb
Murphy, is available to help authors through the writing process and to work on drafts. The Editorial Review Board
(ERB) will judge the entries and select a winner through a blind peer review process. The winning articles may be
published in the July/August 2009 issue of Radiology Management which will be distributed to all AHRA 2009 Annual
Meeting attendees. Runner-up entries will be considered for publication in future issues. 

FFoorr  qquueessttiioonnss,,  eeddiittoorriiaall  gguuiiddeelliinneess,,  oorr  ttoo  ssuubbmmiitt  aann  eennttrryy,,  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  
DDeebb  MMuurrpphhyy  aatt  ddmmuurrpphhyy@@aahhrraaoonnlliinnee..oorrgg..

*Winners will be announced on or before June 1. Prizes do not include any travel related expenses, such as airfare, hotel, or meals. If a winning
contestant has already registered for the conference or Webinar prior to the announcement of the winning entries, registration fee will be reim-
bursed. If a winner is unable or chooses not to accept the prize, it may be transferred to someone else in the winner’s organization. ERB mem-
bers are not eligible for participation.

the association for medical 
imaging management
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Congratulations to AHRA Members
Awarded 2008 Minnies

Call For 2009 AHRA & AHRAEF
Board of Directors Nominations
Do you think you have what it takes? You’ve
watched them at the annual meeting, you’ve read Penny Olivi’s
articles, you’ve listened to them talk, but have you ever won-
dered what it would be like to be an AHRA director?

The AHRA Nominations Committee is currently seeking candi-
dates to represent the membership and the profession on the
AHRA Board of Directors and AHRA Education Foundation
Board of Directors. Self-nominations are not only allowed, but
encouraged!  This is your opportunity to make choices that will
impact the future of your organization.

If you would like to submit yourself or a fellow member to be
considered for the 2009 AHRA Board of Directors or AHRA
Education Foundation Board of Directors ballot, please use the
online nomination form. Anonymous nominations will be
accepted for the AHRA Board of Directors and AHRA President-
Elect only. Anonymous nominations can not be accepted for
AHRA Education Foundation Class III Director.

Nominations will be accepted until January 5, 2009. AHRA
board nominees will fill out information forms, and the select-
ed slate of candidates will be presented to the membership for
voting. Voting will occur online at www.ahraonline.org. AHRA
Education Foundation nominees will fill out information forms,
and the selected slate of candidates will be presented to the
AHRA Board of Directors and/or the AHRA Education
Foundation Class I and Class II Directors for voting.  New board
members will be installed at AHRA’s Annual Meeting and
Exposition in August 2009.

Nominees must be AHRA members. 

The 2009 nomination form can be found online at
www.ahraonline.org.  All nominations must be received by
January 5, 2009.

For questions or additional information, please contact Sarah
Murray at 978-443-7591, x. 233 or smurray@ahraonline.org. j

Congratulations to Terry Dowd and Janet Roe on their 2008 Minnie awards for Most Effective Radiology Administrator/
Manager, and to Kevin Powers on his 2008 Minnie for Most Effective Radiologic Technologist Educator.  Dowd, Roe, and Powers
now join the proud ranks of AHRA members who have acheived this pretigious award.  Previous Minnie recipients of the AHRA
include:  

Most Effective Radiology
Administrator/Manager

Gordon Ah Tye (2003, 2006)
Peg Cooper (2005)
Fred Gaschen (2003)
Richard Helsper (2001)
Julie Hughes (2004)

Martha Koperwhats (2002)
Penny Olivi (2004, 2006, 2007)

Enrico Perez (2002)
Sheila Sferrella (2003)

Alicia Vasquez (2005, 2007)

Most Effective 
Radiology Educator

Stewart Bushong (2005, 2006)
Dr. Elliot Fishman (2001, 2004, 2007)

Eugene Frank (2001)
Joanne Greathouse (2007)
Dr. Emanuel Kanal (2002)
Carolyn Kaut-Roth (2001)

Most Influential 
Radiology Researcher

Dr. Eliot Siegel (2001, 2003)
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Radiology Directors
/ Managers
IInntteerriimm  eemmppllooyymmeenntt::  OOnnee  aassssiiggnnmmeenntt
oorr  aa  ccaarreeeerr!! Attractive management
opportunities exist nationwide. If you

would accept a short-term assignment, send resume and
the names, addresses and phone numbers of four profes-
sional references to: the Nielsen Healthcare Group, 600
South Holmes Ave, Suite 2, St. Louis, MO 63122, or fax
to 314.984.0820, or email to nhcg@primary.net. No
fees and no contract to limit your opportunities.



OPPORTUNITIES

the association for medical 
imaging management

Check it out at www.ahraonline.org!  To submit a document, contact Emily Doutre 
at edoutre@ahraonline.org.

TThhee  SSaammppllee  DDooccuummeenntt  LLiibbrraarryy  ffeeaattuurreess  ccaatteeggoorriieess  ssuucchh  aass::

AHRA has launched a new feature on its Web site for members only: the Sample Document Library.
This expanding repository of real-world documents helps make everyone's job a little easier.
Members are able to easily upload their own documents or quickly download other documents for
FREE.  All content is provided by members for members. 

••  jjoobb  ddeessccrriippttiioonnss

••  eevvaalluuaattiioonn  ffoorrmmss  

••  vveennddoorr  aaggrreeeemmeennttss

••  eemmppllooyyeeee  ccoonnttrraaccttss  

••  ccoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  ccoonnttrraaccttss

••  ppoolliicciieess  aanndd  pprroocceedduurreess  

••  pprreesseennttaattiioonn  hhaannddoouuttss

••  aasssseessssmmeenntt  ttoooollss

Director of Clinical Operations
University of Virginia Imaging, LLC a world class outpatient medical imaging facility
located in Charlottesville, VA is looking for a clinical & business professional leader to
join our dynamic, patient-focused operations & team.  The Director of Clinical
Operations will oversee the overall successful operations of our growing imaging cen-

ters that include MRI, CT, Ultrasound & Diagnostic Imaging. Responsibilities include development of clinical policy, introduction
of procedures & programs to address quality improvement, systems enhancement & streamlining of workflow.  This position will
maintain effective & efficient operations for compliance with all applicable safety & regulatory standards.  Duties include direct
oversight & mentoring of the clinical management team, ensuring the competency & development of all clinical staff, budget
management & fiscally sound decision making, the ability to create & manage from reports, team-building & facilitation.
Ideal candidate will be a Director or Administrator (CRA or ARRT Registered) with extensive experience in management & over-
sight of a large imaging operation.  Previous clinical experience (3-5 years) in CT/MRI & business management (3 years) experi-
ence at a senior level. A degree in Business or related field preferred.  Must have a demonstrated proficiency in the use of MS
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. Exceptional customer service & leadership skills required.  Qualified candidates e-mail
resume to HR@oiarad.com  or fax 434-243-0410. EOE.  



490-B Boston Post Road
Suite 200
Sudbury, MA 01776

address services requested

LINK

Upcoming CRA Exam: May 2009

March 9, 2009Application Deadline: 

August 9-13, 2009 ~ Las Vegas, NVAHRA Annual Meeting:

April 14-16, 2009 ~ New Orleans, LASpring Conference:

2009 Remindersc
Application Deadline February 9, 2009 (available online)Spring Conference Osborn Scholarship:

Nomination Deadline February 23, 2009 (available online)Gold Award Nominations:

Nominations Deadline January 5, 2009 (available online)2009 Board of Directors Candidate Nominations:

Deadline December 22, 2009 (available online)Partners in Learning Host Description Forms:


